Dear colleagues and theatre friends,

On behalf of the Sibiu International Theatre Festival in Romania, we would like to inform you about the open call for the 27th edition of the Drama and Arts Management Universities Convention, which will take place in Sibiu from the 12th of June to the 21st of June 2020.

Sibiu International Theatre Festival, the most important theatre and performing arts festival in Romania, sustains a creative dialogue at a European and international level. The Festival proposes itself to promote artistic creation of the highest quality, by presenting only the most representative performances of the moment, in order to identify valuable landmarks at a national, European and international level.

The festival is structured in 16 spectacular section: Theatre Performances, Contemporary Dance Performances, Street Performances, Circus Shows, Theatre and Concerts in Churches and Historic Sites, Music of the World, Flamenco Performances, Meetings of Theatre Art Schools and Academies, The Visual Arts Platform, Play-Reading Performances and Radio Theatre, Special Conferences and Lectures, Book Launches, Film Theatre, Specialized Workshops, Sibiu Performing Arts Open Market, Meetings of Cultural Networks.

Sibiu International Theatre Festival is proud to be a leading performing arts platform that brings quality works to a wide range of audiences. More than 450 carefully selected performances, in 67 venues, during 10 days, for 65,000 people who get to experience the creative side of life.

The festival covers the costs of accommodation for 4 nights, airport transfer, meal for 5 days, nominal participant badge, the space with all technical equipment.

You will find attached two documents, that we kindly ask you to read before filling in the submission, as these guidelines ensure the information you are sending is correct and complete.

1. the Guide for filling in the promotional info for Indoor Performances - it presents the standards required for photos, videos, logos, and we explain how the information will be used.
2. the FITS 2019 Catalogue_Performance Description - this is a model of the company’s page in the festival catalogue, it helps present to you how the submission will be processed.

In order to fill in the registration form, please follow this link: https://tnrs-hietu.formstack.com/forms/fits_2020_indoor_performances

The deadline for sending the application is the 3rd of November 2019.

Kind regards,

Luminița Bîrsan

Coordinator of the Drama and Arts Management Universities Convention

Sibiu International Theatre Festival

tel. 0040 722 305 090

luminita.birsan(at)sibfest.ro

www.sibfest.ro